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CENTIRALI ZED VS. LOCAL SCIOOLS

PART I - ABSTRACT

The Navajo school system has changed, in the last four (4) decades,

from a single (Bureau) school system characterized by small one-community

schools to a multiplicity of overlapping school systems (Bureau and public)

characte :zed by large "non-community" schools. These large "non-community"

schools were justified at the time of their development, on the grounds

that they cost less money per student than did smaller one-community schools.

This paper questions the current validity of these assumptions, suggesting

that such schools probably provide less effective education for the students

and tiaL they deprive communities of the "education" involved in learning to

run their own schools, i.e., that in a more comprehensive analysis, large,

"non community" schools provide lcss real education: or, put anothPr wny,

because they provide less real education, real education "costs" more *per

capita in such schools.

It is suggested that only the Tribe has the potential for coordinating

the transition of the current "non-community" school system into a truly Navajo

school system in which each community would, in time, have and control, its own

:::.pool (s).

PARf i I PERSPECTIVE

The Navajo Reservation today is a crazy-quilt of overlapping school

districts. Relatively few schools serve children from a single community.

Relatively few communities send their children to a single school or a

single school system. This lack of congruence between school districtF. and

communities can only be explained historically.

In the late 20's, the government began to work with Chaptel.



The "Chapter", a feminization of the Navajo natural community, has come

to be the basic political unit of the emerging Navajo Nation.

In the mid-30's, the government, reversing a decades-old tradition of

off (and lateri on-Reservation) boarding schoolsttepsn to build community

day schools on the Navajo Reservation. Many, if not most, of the existing

schools were begun at this tine. Poor roads, resistance to stock reduction,

a perception of Anglo education as being irrelevant, and other factors limited

the use of these schools. But a basic school system was established: while

not all communities had schools, most such schools served a single community.

While there could not be said,tzhe parental control, there was parental

involmlent: only concerned or involved parents tended to put their children

into school.

W6, 1d Wai II ehanged Natajo attitudes toward schools and education: Navaios

came to seek and demand more and better schools. In five years or so, 1948-

1953, school attendance leaped from SOt to 90% of all school-age children.

The Navajo population' growth ratt is still probably one of the highest

in the country. The population may well have tripled in the last three decades.

Most of the population is young. The great expansion of the number of children

in school has been accomplished by the expansion of the Bureau school system

and by the creation of public school systems.

The result his been the creation of the overlapping Bureau boarqing-school

and public dtv-!,chool districts which are the basi iature of the complex

Peservatiun school system today. Mile observers have identified as many as

eipht different school systems on tht? Reservation, most children are in either

Pureau or pol,lic --hools. This paper, then, tends to confine dkcussion to these.

two .,..ystcmc.1
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There has bee9 a major shift in Rureau schools {-roil day to hoarding

schools. Bureau schools, serving now 401 of the school-age nonulation,

tend to take those students the public day schools can't or won't take

on a daily basis. Two (2) stages nit he perceived in the development

of the current %wean hoarding school system.

In true first state, the.tendencv was to expand the earlier day schools

in a number of cornunities into somewhat larger boardine schools. Rather
4

simple cost-analysis led to the construction of larger and largmr schools:

schools of 600 to 1,000 students came to be optimally "ef- :ent". The last

half of the sixties saw the Bureau beginning to 'consolidat, schools. Large

new schools were constructed (such as Chuska,-nzi3... liavv. Farms and Tavel)

while smaller, older community schools were closed.

The public schools seem to have begun on the leservption as schoo2s for

employees' children. With the assimilationist Indian nolicies of the SO', large.

sins of federal monies began to be made available for public school construction

and operation on and near the Reservation. School districts were created or

expanded in the three (3) states that divide the Reservation. Public school

construction and expansion has gone apace until 'today SS% of the school -ace

population is served by public schools.

The pattern of school construction has been somewhat ,,lifferent in Arizona th

in the other two (2) states. A single large school district in rtah tapes a lamp

portion of the Navajo students in that state. These districts, althomh llasPA'oc.

Reservation, have (perhaps because of,Itheir size) built schools at sore new sites

on the Reservation. The Arizona portion of the Reservation, however, seems to he

characterized by school systetls based in the emerRint!



on-reservation towns; these systems have built few schools of or than those

in thaytoun.

While there are some small Bureau schools, and some Bureau day schools,

the Bureau system seems to have become essentially a system of large boarding

schools. And while there are some small public schools, and some with relatively

short bus routes, the public school system seems to he characterized by large

day schools often with some rather long bus routes. Toth systems (Bureau and

public) now seem to be characterized by large schools serving districts no

longer congruent with existing Navajo community boundaries. The result has

been a relative lack of real community involvement and community control. A

conspiracy to deprive Navajo comunities of the right to, and the right to control

of, schools of their own could not have been more effective than the last quarter-

century's drift toward the "non-community school".

The larger l',-areau schools tend to be multi-community schools. In the emerging

towns of the reservation, most of the children of that town attend public day

school. The Bureau schools left in these towns are not attended by children from

the surrounding communities. Because of the distance invoved, it is difficult for

parents to get into the school often enough to have substantial involvement. And

Bureau School Boards, often with members from a number of Navajo communities, are

considered to be only "advisory". Geographical distance and the lack of framework

for the exercise of real control of the schools has precluded community control of

Bureau schools.

The situation in the public schools is somewhat more complex. The off-reser-

vation and the on-and-off reservation school districts have been controlled, until

relatively recently, by non-Navajos. While most on-ieservation school



districts havehave had, in recent years, largely Navajo boards, the hoard members

have tended to represent the emerging towns the schools are located in; the more

rural communities have seldom been represented on these b,lards. Since many of

these schools take in a number of communities, distance alone makes it difficult

for the more rural cornunity members to he involved in their child's school. crh

Biglan report suge.ests that as few as 161, of all Navajo public school varents,

rural or sem-urban have ever attended a PTA meting at their child's sch061). An

until recently, real community control has been limited IT state policies, inerti

and a lack of independent educational expertise. In most public school districts

board members are still heavily dependent upon their superintendent as their only

source of educational expertise.

It is the contention of this paper that the lad- of congruence between the

school districts and Yavajo comunities is neither necessary or desirable. It wi

be argued that hays can oe, an(' snould he, loun0 to restore control of schools to

Navajo corsnunitier.

.

The basic arguncnt for the large "non-communitv" school has had to do with

"costs". It has been argued that it costs less, per-rwil, to operate and admini

large schools than small. schools. And until .better roads are. built., that it cost

more, per-pupil, to service and supply many smaller schools than a feu, large schc

Within the limited context, of "mono)" divided by pupil's"tbeseargtrnents

be (or may not be) correct. Within the context of the larrer "social costs",

they arc- aimn:a certainly ron!!.

It the contrption of this paper that it is the very si7.e, and resultant

impeloriality, of Icsrrvntion schools that ha!; lol to the dnolorabley )01.! standar

of woF,t !1.-h(401s.



Large schools tena to have poorer attendance. Poorer attervlance relAilts

in a vicious circle of poorer academic performance anfl lower academic expectations

7

Large sells tend to limit parental narent-and-child interact ion. Where

children ride long distances to and from school, or board at the school, their

parents' control over them becomes much more tetmus. Spending more time with

thcir peers than vith their parents. children tend to shel the values of their

parents and to aaopt the apparent values their peers.

In the large school, there is relatively less personal interaction kAween

children anti adults. The very size of a large school tends to reduce classes

to more-or-less lanagcable 'herds' of students with little real personal interacts

with transient, n'llNavaio, teachers. Navajo standards of behavior break down

'hut non-Navajo :Anndards do not cone to nrevail in their place. A now, &Person-

alized, suh-cultire, neither Navajo nor Anglo, seems to be cierging---one that

does not seem to to si7,nificant degrees of success or satisfaction in academ

or social matters for r.4ost Navajo students.

At a. tine when the Anglo eziticational conrIttnity has begirt to appreciate the

long neglected virtues of smaller schools, (one stilly stmests the option

elementary school size to he 2S0 students) multi-level or multi-age classes, and

parental and cir:rmity involvement and control, Navajo schools seem to have been

*movirT, ever more rapid!), in the opposite directions. Can these trends he

reveised?

It i:, (mtt,itioh pA!)er tlnt 1Lcse lrcras can hc. rcwersrl. But

that to do :,c) will I :u1d great dt..:11 of cfrort.

Nov might thif, ho dour?



It would seem that it is the incredible diversity of overlapping school

systems, each responsible to some entity other than the community, that

precludes the development of community-controlled schools on the Reservation.

So*One must coordinate the development of such schools if they are to come to

serve Navajo communities. It scans rather unlikely that the public schools

with 20-30 districts in three states will be able to do so. it seems unlikely

that the Bureau would be allowed to do so. It would seem then that only the

Tribe has thy potential for restoring some sort of order to this crazy-quilt of

";)0/, rwanunity" schools.

It is suggested here that the Council needs to make it a major objective

that all future school construction on the Reservation be coordinated so that

every Nhvajo community, incluLm those now withoot schools, come to have at

1Past its own pre-school and elementary scinool. Tribal policy Inad come to

be that each child should be able to attend at least pre-school and clement9ry

school in his oval home consunity, he it as a day student or a boarder. Not only
4

is there the need for a coordination of all future construction but there is the

need to develop new political forms of school governance which will enable each

connaunity to have a reasonable e,gree of control over their children's schools.

This will require the best efforts of all parties now involved in Navajo educa-

tionover an extended period of time. Hopefully, by the fact that many of those

parties have cone together here today, it may he said that this long and difficult

but very necessary task is beoun.

Given the diffirulty arl.1 complexity of tam, some will ask, "Rut is it really

necessary?" At a time when Anglo education has become so centralized, is it

liece!,sary for Navajo education to 'go hack.' to a de-contralized school system?
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To 'recapitulate', as it were, the development of the centralized school

system?

Che of,the truly difficult problems before the Navajo Tribe today is

the need to re-empower its rural Communities which still make up the majority

of the population. While the Tribe has become increasingly more powerful

and sophisticated in its dealings with the outside world, the increasing

complexity of these relations has given rural communities relatively less

control and understanding of the forces that affect the communities from

without. It is argued here that the community school and the co-op store

are perhaps two of the relatively few complex 20th century institutions that

rural communities have some hope of controlling and understanding. And that,

having learned to do, rural communities can come to control and understand

other, more complex, institutions. In the last analysis, then, it is not a

question of the necessity to 'go back' but of going forward to a de-centra-

lized c6mmunity-controlled Navajo school system.

PART III: ISSUES AND QUESTIONS

(1) The basic question therefore is, how can ways be found to
restore control of schools to local Navajo communities?

(2) How can the trend toward large consolidated schools be reversed?

(3) By what means can such consolidated schools be decentralized
into smaller units which serves student populations within the
boundaries of local Navajo communities?

(4) How can new forms of political mechanism he set up whith will
allow Navajo parents to have real control of their children's
education?
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SELF-DETERMINATION AND CONTRACTING

PART I - ABSTRACT

On July 8, 1970, almost four years ago, the President said the goal of the

government was "self-determination without termination;'. On March 8, 1974,

Senator Edward Kennedy repeated the same message, and last year Congress

passed Senate Resolution Number 126, reflecting Congressional support for

this policy.

Forrest Gerrard, the man who looks after much of the business of the

Senate Interior Committee in Washington, recently reported that Senate Bill 1017,

the Indian Self-Determination and Educational Reform Act was quoting, "an

Indian Bill----your bill, the best bill ever written for Indians". Part of Senate

Bill 1017 passed the Senate en March 25, and now it looks like Self-Determination,

especially regarding contracts with Tribal organizations is going to be law.



PART II - PERSPECTIVE

When did it begin? If-Determination has always been the exclusive

personal property of any free people. So ours began in the dawn of our history.

It was passed down to us from our first ancestors. Yet some politicians seem

to offer it to us now as a gift from them. Some of the offers ask us to pay a

price, a high price to secure our self-determination. It is a sad commentary

on human justice, but many Indian people, and their tribal. w\ ernments, seem

willing, to pay the price, to buy back something we rea113 should already own.

Definition

This is what self-determination is.

It is the right to choose, the right to choose how we live, how we

govern ourselves.

The Origin of the Problems

Didn't we govern ourselves before the White man came? Yes, we had a

system of government that worked well for our people under the conditions that

then existed and we then chose the system we used to educate our Navajo children.

We were a sovereign Nation, the Navajo Nation.

We arc still a sovereign Nation, nothing in th treat:,, of or any

subsequent agreement totil; :may our f't titllitd tee Ihs ri:_zht to self-

determination.

Are 1%C. aSkill'-; 1110 t tlit /l `}. ;t ;t,6. 't'vt:t 1111iCIIt It' 1-4 Ilat ion"

Are we about to aeePt trade



It looks that way. It sounds that way. Perhaps, over one hundred years

ago, after the treaty, when the Navajo Tribe was weak from fighting wars and

tired from the Long Walk, someone (not BM, they called it the-Oar Department

then) assumed some unjust, powers over us. The Navajos were busy rebuilding

houses that had been burned down, re-planting orchard.:, trying to get seed corn,

livestock to breed. Even though those:things \VC re nurs as part of the treaty,

perhaps our hard-pressed ancestors began paying an uniust, and unnecessary

price for them. They may have started, right then, tradipg off a little self-

determination, the unfair trade might go like this.

Navajo farmer: "Give me some seed corn. It is mine, under the

treaty agreement."

el"" Agent: "All right, if you agree to allow part of the money for seed to

go to pay for the salary of the men who weigh it. And part is mine, for my

trouble talking about it. And part is for record-keeping, etc."

The

This was the first type of concession that illegally deprived- us of our rights

to self-determieation, and it worked so well that a whole government structure

was built just to keep it going. That structure changed its name from "War

Devartment" to "Bureau of Indian Affairs." And it determined a lot of things for

th4- Ni vaice.. If Com.lress, in keeping with the treaty, F. t.mt us a dollar, the MA

determined that ninety scat~ went to administration, and ten cents for seed corn,

and a little for liventfich so we could build nur herds.



It was only a few years ago that a figure was released which indicated that

there was one Bureau of Indian Affairs employee for each 17 Indians. Would a

sovereign nation choose to put so many dollar-dividers into a system intended to

deliver services? No. The top-heavy bureaucracy must have been created by

agents of a different Nation. Navajos would not, and do not now, choose to live

under such an administrative nightmare. If it gets to be any worse, the time

might come when this story will be true.

A man was sitting in his plush Bureau of Indian Affairs office crying.

Tears ran down into his deep, thick carpet. His associates gathered from similar

offices all up and down the hallway. "What's wrong? What happened?" They

asked. "My Indian died!" he said. "I'm out of a job."

At the rate we have been going, there will still be a strong Bureau when

the last Indian has died. I suppose the last words he will hear will be from the

Bureau of Indian Affairs --"Self - Determination."

Because, the high price we might have to pay is termination. The govern-

ment may be saying--"We will give you back your self-determination if you will

let us cancel the treaty." There are some who say that we will lose the last of

our sovereignty when we get the maximum amount of self-determination.

The threat is serious. The questions remain. Ilow can we regain control

of our destiny?

The past can teach us much. Our people must learn to do the things we

allowed others to do for us while we were rebuilding the strength of the Navajo

Nation.



We must train Navajos to provide economical, efficient services to our

people. We must. look at every Bureau's position. If it isn't needed, work to

abolish it. If it is needed, train a Navajo to do it better. If the bureaucratic

system has failed to provide basic skills to our people, we ourselves must

provide them, even if it means starting with our first grade children. Let's

fill those positions with competent Navajos.

It is a big job to undertake, this self-determination. Fiat not as big as

the one which was done by our starving, ragged ancestors who returned from the

Long Walk. Look what they left us.

Look around. We are rich in numbers, resources, and determination.

A sovereign nation doesn't lose by making its people free. It becomes stronger.

The Solution

The first important step should be taken for our children. Education

will determine how they think, how strong they are. We most detiihry in a course

and work for self-determination in education. To have real meaning the decisions

must be Indian, and every tribe must decide for itself. We will not find meaning

in a series of decisions made in Washington which attempt to e4)vpr all tribes at

once. Self-determination is a joke if the wishes of the Navajos are forced on

the Utes, and if the Eskimo decisions are forced upon the Navajos. And it is

even worse to claim that an all encompassing plan made by the Washington bureau-

crats is in any way.a Nava io plan.

So we must drivrmine our needs and 0)4,0 ivf.s:11 hwn among, ourselves,

on the reservation



We must do a good job of clearly stating the needs and objectives.

We must submit our plan to achieve our objectives. Wc must hold the

government to every aspect of our treaty rights as we act to achieve those

objectives, making sure that we are not trading off our sovereignty.

It is important that our plan have its own time-table, established by

ourselves. Otherwise the speed by which we might be forced to implement our

plans could destroy them.

Contracting and What it Means

The word-from Washington these days, always on the same line with

"Self-Determination" is "Contracting".

This can be a very good thing for the Navajo Nation, It can also be

a very clever method of allowing us to destroy ourselves. To accept contracting

we have to accept a whole new field of responsibilities.

The responsibility for good management, the responsibility for fiscal

control, and the management and proper use of money and we have to avoid being

manipulated by unscrupulous persons who like the word "contract" so they can

misuse dollars intended to educate our children.

Summary

We may not be entirely ready to assume all of those responsibilities. But

we are ready to assert our basic human right to self-determination, and to establish

our own time-table.

When more of the resources committed to our people have reached them,

particularly in education, and when our decisions have.cauqed the necessary improve,:

ments, %ill be able to handle the responsibility.



PART tlI - PSS ES AND QUESTIONS

L How can the Navajo people regain control ovcr their own destiny -

Self-11!termination - without giving up the trust provisions of the

treaty?.
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IMPLI4.'A1 Or THE '11111;AL PLANS IN 1.1)LICATION

PART I ABSTRC I'

The Naaif.) Nation has an inherent sovereign right to educational self-

determination anti control over education effort; for its people. At the same time,

the federal vo..errinienl has a responsibility to suppot the.-le educational efforts.

historically, the cducational systems a; ailahle to the Navajo have been

imposed systems of the dominant society; systt its which lwr.laFsimilation

their t oal.

The establihment of a full management rule for the Na ajo Tvi'oe in eau-

eatiot2 is the only v.orhable s:olut ion.

The key to ahi,-vi»g this full management role in edlreation the imple-

mentation of Nalai of Education's propw:ed Nay: it> Trihal Education Agency

plans.

4ecleral, State and Trihal financing of a unified cdtwational effort is trucial.

The fiscal management sy stem, however, must he in the hands of the tribe.

The cicven pre, ;rams propoq:A by Navajo Diviion of Education form a sound

basis for insph_liamti.)..., a lull management rolk: for the IN:al..;!io Nation,

A strong f!Ilti gt1111iTlf commitment from the federal raireau af boon.

Alfair51 N:tvaio'A1&; ttthice, Trih:11 Admini:dr:Ltion and Council airl all other groups

Wt.! )11 :(211 i) the If I Iir '10 refil)lt. for Nnato f.fittcation.

in I t.- of 602 tr, oftw:Ition is

lttrf ric:ir. 1- t,1. iltilltie :rtttl 7 t`i:t{tt.ttl irtlt t'."It }t 1110 t i Ike 11111.:-.4 111. tit tatat t'.
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PART I/ - PERSPECTIVE
B L. rST -r. r p

-... a 1.4t t

The history ef Navajo education is well documr2nted in many boas,

studies and monographs. Often laching in thenc documents, hot ever, is the

Navajo point of view regarding the events of history affecting the education

of the Dine.

A succinct outline from this point of view is to be found in the mono-

graph!-.; produced by the Navajo Division of Ethication: "Siren erring Navajo

Education" awl "Eleven Programs for Strengtheninp, Na t ajo Education" and

will not be repeated here. We would like to stress some points in this

historical development that bear on the subject of this paper.

From the beginnings of contact bets eca the Navajo and the non-Indian,

Navajo education has been characteriyed by attitudes thi have, in the long

run, counter-productive. Education VieW(.91 as ;) proevf;s of

"civilizing" the native American and assimiLting him into the dominant

culture. Many nonIndians felt that if Nava-jo children rc taken am ay from

the home environment and culture and (011(11'0 in the i.\\ bite man's

the older people mould die off in time and the so called "Indian problem" would

be solved.

()ix, litmelYed \-oars ham proved this 111"h)..-iophr .renthants

still retrain in the attitudes Of planners, acliniir,tr:t'fit 4. and

The erosion Of Indian rifOtts regarditig law% Nnttr

of self detertninatitm are documented but the rty:,i..,u thlrat i(mal

rights lm :t.' not as Owl rly defined or iltuii....inated.
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The Treaty of I v.as newtiatett in a conte%t of Intii:m smereigritY--

One nation within andhcr. Yet the crwlion of Navajo educational rights began

in the treaty itself. Article VI states, in part, "...to teach the elementary

branches of an En...1i,11 ethic:0ton_ "

The 1):.ws Act of (the Allotment Act) attempted to up land

holding.s of tii!Pes and to malw small farmers of them. This too had its edu-

cational impliationr, coming in a period of agrarian emphasis in the dominant

SOLCty.

It should have been no surprise that the Navajo 'were not eager to adopt

an educational system, methods and techniques whieli they perceived as imposed

by the dominant. :ociety and coercively assimilationi:1 in philosophy anti intent.

This: concern i!; :lilt present today.

The Na v..jo Nation is a sovereign ittmer as uecor,ni7ed bri treaty allti

legi :;lation. This inherently includes sovereignty over educational efforts as

well. The fetleral rcspe»r:ibility for suNlorting Indian educational efforts seems

clear under the Constitution and the Treaty of 18(18i the:implication that respon-

sibility for support carrie:. with it automatically federal or other out:;itle control

of (-ducat imal policy, adminktration and cirri /cilium is a presumption without

foundation..

Tile Couut i,',111'. of I to self government

an.I vo.Nors cif :overelAnty (ex partc (':In i!It rights of Indians to choose

zo,,t oniol th(i 1..annt.r 01 cihic;;tion oin rif,,lits to sovereil;nty

and !-.cilw>vf.roiv..f.1)1?
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Navajo self deterenination itl cline:Alt)» has suffered from a lack of

commitment in ierms of the federal trust responsibility. It has suffered

from a lack of appropriate operailonal mechanisms lust from the confusion

of multiple, imposed educational systems on the reservation.

The major flaw in Navajo educational programming has been his-
.

torically and remains today, the inch of the Navajos/involvemeniln and

control over the educational efforts intended to serve them.

Since the 1800's public schools have been involved to s;emo extent in

Indian education. Public schools on the reservation did not-begin to haye an

effect until the late 1950's. Public school districting On the reservation often

followed sources of assessed valuation rather than existing tribal political

subdivision or a service area concept based on Navajo felt noels.

The responsibility of states in Indian education remains ill-defined

and the subjeot of much controversy jyst as dous the responsibility of states

try lor;!an citizens in general.

With the advent of the "Great Society" programs of the 1960's a new

dimension and "layering" of educational prow-ams took place. Again, the ea

implementation of Navajo control and involvement frequently fell by the waSside.

A new game form came int( eXiiileTW--grantsilliuolhip. Inadequate and un-

coordinated jo.e.j.,,rams conceived Ivithnt. jollian involvement, pro-

liferated in tlic for the fedcral education dollar. Althougli efforts to

gain Navajo involvement havc improvcd somewhat, there is ;Jill a gross lack -

of coordination and effectiv»es.s in Ilse onfluct of ti)c.,:e iwiny and :Ilk!!!

AL.
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PrOjeet S IlespooTtilit% for the cutlet, ptt;nlizal inn, deveiopif)ew and contination

of the proArams is beginning to Mtife to file Navajo Tribal a, Iminiyt rat ion. The

tribe's efforts in et.f.montie development must ;A! tied elthilly to its efforts in

education, manpower training, and management capability de% elopment.

Federal ftntelin; i%uitlellnes and proposal funding p.-.-necsses NCre developed

primarily by the east coast educational establi.dimem Islacl: (Alcatel] needs

and programs, awl, although this; is changing today, much of this of if..ntation

still remains.



MET HI - ISSUES ,\Z21) (Z[1::4TIONs

VTIT firin TS ill. .11 fi
ii4a t..i kat. Lirtitial

A number of vital issues facile,: the Navajo Nation in its Worts to

exercise its sovereign rights in the realm of etine:4

I. Navato Conto! (Aer Nab
4f2

jithwatioft

The major it4RNe is not uhether or not the Navajo

eau or should control their ethwational prof:raw:

anti tielti'Vry ftteins IMO how that control f-,hould

1)e actuali7cti.

The long range goal should be the establishment 'of a full ma»a{,lernent

role for the Navaio Nation. The only viable route Iowan! this r011 is the

eMablishment of a Naajo Tribal Eduation Authority as tieserthell in "Strengthen-

in:- Navajo Etittraq,In." Thy plans set forth in tisis Ytionof,.,ivph w.oville the basis

tcn an orderly transition ia a realistic. time tEoolp.

Funding is alv..avn clor.ely tied to control. Ti-terefole, Illy entire fiscal

prneess will rquirr 1.cn e%oinination ond far rcoellia.: revkifoi-;. The 11iireau

of Indian Alloir,t, f-.110)(ol't itICSV (7f rWi's tiron Tlic;

eotnnittinent

`rise er.tablizlinic.ni Nova2,7 Tihol Autitoriit would create

oft entity through whkh ....;;Ivaut 1.,.1-1 could 1,; the c.plorotion mut dor-

joitiori f)f i rel:rii(,;t .hipr., with the ottli:,1i4,o 11 :1:0 the re,,pon

siliiliti: i1)vt/1('ti.

.Inf,t i)t ct,i).111i1)(91 thi )1's.ior:d !HI 1:$:0::11..crilent

rttic for tit! ;Olio i):- r.l1.f and r4 1
oinc. 4'11,;IrC.11: A.r..1 Litt.

adinfidst 1;flitn) !!))11 1 2)1 Ow ;f i;' :Inc) it:11.
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2. Navilio Educational Pemennel Deve/ yment

If the Navajo Nation i5 to al..sume a full taana:.eitte»1 role

in Na\-ajo education, the Naxajo persontal required to do

so must be availalile and prepared to do so.

fll order for N:, if in education to ho fully -.%ith a culturally rule-

vant curriculum wilt/in r. a bilingual and bie..ltural Xavajo personnel

must be available at all lemlf; from top i1.anap.ettlen1 of to the para-

profession als in the Cd-,..yroom.

IL is unfortunate but true that members of a cttltural ni;)rity must not

only match the trainin;;. aid competency required for simi1:11. p ...it ions in the

dominant .!;(1(i(1\ lut must surpass th,:m in 0111(r to ansmr, the redibilit and

success Of the p) sra m.

The programs outlined by the Navajo lnvi..ion of 1:docvf it-n) are a beginning

toward this goal. 'Hwy will have to be expanded an the ac:ioa plan prorn.sses.

The personal d,:vc-lcpment pro.::rams of the 11. I. A. se...en to 1 1-4(;;) t ed

-nItkre to Slate tC;V:11(1. adrainistr:lr traininf; reeyir,.-..!leots than toward

1,e( We Navajo needs a "d the competencies required in a bietiltttral setting.

There are notable e"scei,iion::.to tis!: in the realm of education but the

hilwo hi:d of bieulioral c',I+n :rrdl. he cow:144-11"1

to pernatc the 1%1. -4.rvation !:,ool the :rlopi ion (,f

11111E4(tiI11t :t1 h:r .f t;.! ti %I MOt with rnm.1: ;;

BiliP;231711-1111.1.1111':.:11 (`'111(7aii(M ean1101 and 1-!.11'.1.'1(1 )114, ls' at& "adt1-011" 1,rOg;11)1

Fislr:Cial )1(' the foordati,o rii;.hoo elu-

cation: :
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3. Ite Devel!prnent of a 117060ilespons4ve _Fisral Tylonafsgplerit

A full 111:111:)IteMont r011e must fiscal managinent as

well if it is to sueeeed,

The federal govvrninent has a dear responsibility for Navajo education.
sk

The slates have a rcrponsibility as well, bid thh re.F.ponsihility hat- brit as yet

been clearly defind. A major issue lire is Ow relat i ;hip hetmcf:n respon-

sibilitv and control. This has been a major muted-Jo., i.;que ediv. ation

nationally as

A systeln of educational finance inti,t be devc1(1x11 for ajo Nation

wine') will make possible the It! lfilimclit cif, 1 ff.it..1%1I rtly! spot..!-J1,tiliocs.

and at the smile time in;:ill'y tribal control over !cm, progy:mi develop.:.

meta, pel.soonisl, porritIshoni,

,hiS \\*ill )10f bn ensy last:. All t,-ill ecrno.1 ibust at co(v-r-

Atively, with comoloto ennr!or L.:0111111i 111:f.:71 .

In recent (.:trs, tturow, prozrain I1 :,1 t

heavil3 cost-effectiveness oric»td. The intcnt is 1!iti the r e-mits

doubtful- One re:ull ha`. fc1,4,c7!.

Tit Ost! t(it)tle(! to Movc ( `1,0i Ini-thot. !min the

inV011:niVitt (It NaVai" ("`' )01;1/i1\ iiiiil fUrtbrr i'n

locnI con' rol hy Nava to it..arcets y !,-)t ,.;cich 1,,

indicate that they 11:(.. 11,d :t and f fiett (41

children and 1:4;cC1ic.;. ;;y! : i1 '1 ',rig must 1,. I

in the light if trtiv.1.11*.: awl range effectIveness.
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The nature of the problems ere attql by the educational philosophies and

systen,s imposed on the Navajo Nation for Man* decades dictates the maintename

of substantially lai::her funding levels than those sonoetinges assumed to be adequate.

Comparisons Of poi- papil costs in Navajo education with those found in middle

America urban or Submban areas are Invaningles.i:'

Other major issues involved in the development of a lull lr rimlenient role

for the Navajo -ratien in ( :;location hav well st:lied in the rnom.,,vraphs of

Navajo Division of Education and will by repeated in this brief paper.

The eler;,n jr-rr .r:,nrv4 proposed by Navajo Di05-soli of ;:drre-:t ion fit together

to form a sotm.1 basi for :act ion. Of thesr, number one: the (.,:talsli.Fhment or a

Navajo Tr Aal 1;;Lney is a key step.

BASIC Qt:EST1ON

I. How e; ;,n .,1:.pport t.ta ined from Borr:ro an:I State

fn} tbo,ciritcation jlanr of the Tribe?
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NAVAJO PROFESSIONALS
(Indian Preference)

I '

-PART" ABSTRACT.

The Navajo people liave experienced one hundred yearS of ineffectual

education as evidenced by achieveMent deficits, high drop-out rates of Navajo

youths, and the .existence of vast uncrol meta .r:ites; in the Navajo .Nation,

Now, the Tribe, 14,44ric,- the Navajo people must he afforded the opportunity

their own educational destiny and of formulating, tleveloping,

aitd controlling their ovn educational. institutions. The transformation of pres-

ent diverse educational enterprises on the _Navajo Reservation into a consistent

and integrated system relevant to the needs of Navajo youth will rfluire an

extensive cadre of Navajo professionals. Such Navajo professionals must he

able to design and form a system which emphasizes intensive parental and

community involvement in education, and a sophisticated model of bilingual-

multi culturallimi which expands and develops the Navajo culture through its

children, while at the same time equipping them with the skills to cope and

function effectively mithin a multi-cultural society.

The respom;ibility for Ow paucity of Navajo professional's now available

tt, nept the 1,4c and challeny,e of self-determination must ht placed upon the

lal: of ,iitoreiment intf.nt ,1 the 1 olerai c.0.01%ept of Indian

Prefert.nr and elf-dott:rulitIatit;r1 in traininp, oint,t itm, and ((inational

dvc.loio)11, ;010 ity,o1; the "erctletvialin;;" mitt

.i;3..7- pfoeedttres embedded in Side InStItutions.



ev-N
Alternative niechanisins. for accelerated:advancement and develoPnient In

training, promotion, and leadership must be established to circumvent

perennial read blocks to the acquisition of professienal status for Navajo

educators. Such mechanisms can and should be established, and lie within

the realm of power and jurisdiction of Federal and State officials to imple-

ment and enforce.



PART it PERSPECTIVE

The future development of an effective s t'steni of Navajo education will

depend for its success on the efforts and leadership of a cadre of highly competent

Navajo professionals. At the present time, there are limited number of Navajo

professionals available. One hundred years of a federally controlled system of

education and the more recent onset of State Public schools uithin the Navajo

Nation have produced only six educational doctorates :ind have incorporated a

sparse handful of Navajos into their administrative structures. Out Of 3,000

teachers presently operating on the Navajo Reservation, only 200 are Navajos.

The vast number of Navajo personnel holding positions in educational institutions

are classroom aides, cooks, janitors, dorniitory aides, and bus drivers exem-

plifying the traditional pattern of Indians holding the bulk of lower echelon, sub-

professional jobs. And in many eases, some Navajos who have made the pro-

fessional ranks have done so at the expense of abandoning the Navajo way to conform

to the requisites of a quasi-alien culture and institutional framework, which has

left little time and motivation for the consideration of education relevant to the

Navajo people and its children.

One hundred and forty years have passed since the inception of the concept

of Indian Preference and it is obvious from the paucity of Navajo educators, that

the intent and spirit as well as the legal requirements of this concept have not and

are not being inirb..nientill by vithei' Federal or State ..1;enries. i.r1WS ranging in:n

13.1 through IN)-: :es cited in the rnited States Crolc: explicitly spell out and charge

rrderal .A;..cnriv!-: with i,!ipls.ifientin11 Iodian Prefereneo f pukli



Subtle farms of ethno-centricity and institutional bias and racism within the .

Civil Service System are manifested through the preferential and constraining in-

terpretation of "qualifications" and promotion' by vested interests bent on main-

taining their positions within a status quo power structure. The Indian Reorganization

Act of 1934, through its establishment of the Excepted Service System attempted to

circumvent the biased Civil Service screen and by innuendo, progencrated the con-

cept of competence as being culturally determined and-defined in favor of Indian

- people serving the needs of Indian people. While the precedent for preference in

promotion was established by the Freeman vs. Morton Decision of the Circuit Court

of District of Columbia in 1972, and still stands as a guide to operational policy,

the Maneari vs. Morton Decision against preference on the grounds of violation of

civil rights has complicated the issue and brought the concept of preference for

clarification into the Supreme Court arena.

Nevertheless, it is crystal clear that the policy, moral force, and directive

contained in the Executive Order of President Nixon of July, 1970 in favor of Navajo

control of their educational destiny can become a reality, The Navajo Tribe and

people through their Division of Education, have expressed the desire for Navajo

Teachers, bilingual programs, culturally relevant methods and materials, in

short: a system of Navajo education controlled by Navajo people and manned by

Navajo personnel, Millet) retains cultural pride and identity in the preservation and

development of the ;:avolo child's ability to fund tion in his ow ii bile at

the same time nurturing hi.; ability to cope and function v.ithin a broad multi-

cultural An-riean kit t h Ff.:lb/A:ft through

the rapid development ;MI ;Id\ td FS and

Administrators.



PART III - ISSUES AND QUESTIONS

I. How can ways be established which recognize competence, a

leadership among Navajo educatiOnal personnel on lieu of G.'S.

ratits, .eollege credit, and the usual route of credentials and

degrees.

2. How can 'career ladder be set up that allow for rapid

advancement of all professional Navajo in the nod of education.
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Background

At present there are several recognizable thrusts

in terms of the type of Navajo education thought to be best

suited for Navajos in the thinking of the Bureau of Indian

Affairs, public school officials, and Navajo people and leaders.

Up until the early 1950's it vas felt by all groups that the

type of education that should have primary responsibility for

educating Navajo students was the tureau of Indian Affairs.

Although there were small public schools existing throughout

the Navajo reservation, these schools were primarily for children

cf employees and not primarily for. Navajo students.

During the 1950's, coincidental with the termination

craze, there was a great and obvious movement towards placing

Navajo children in public schools and closing or eliminating

all or most Bureau of Indian Affairs schools. It was during

this period of time that the present sizable public school

systems were established and developed on the Navajo reservation.

During this period of time people within the Bureau thought it

was only a matter of time before public schools would take over

all of Navajo education.

The push towards the public school slackened during

the 1960's, particularly under the efforts of Philleo Nash

as Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the enrollment in Bureau

of Indian Affairs schools, which had been on the decreaLe,

levelled out and in fact increased.



It was into this period of relative confusion

(the mid 1960's) that the concept of tribal or contract.

schools Came into being. The first effort at a so-called

Tribal or Contract School was the Lukachukai Demonstration

School in 1955/56. This effort failed in terms of Navajo

control: yet, it was decided to make another attempt. The

Navajo Tribe, the B.I.A. and O.E.Q. officials all agreed

and selected the new school,at Roush Rock for the site of

a second effort at community education controlled by the

local people. Rough Rock succeeded in terms of the involve-

Trnt, interest, and support of the local people.

The appearance of Rough Rock opened another

alternative to be considered in terms of Navajo education;

and realistically opened thp concept of Navajo control over

Navajo education. Yet, during the approximattAy ten years

that have elapsed since the starting of Rough Rock there

have been Ie!,s than a dozen effort-In on the Navajo reservation

in which local comnunities have taken over their education

under contract with the Bureau of Indian Affairs. These

so-called Contract or Tribal schools now educate soething

less than 2,500 students.



Issues for Discussion

The Navajo people think of the three types of

education mentioned in the earlier section in these terms:

Public schools are in Navajo thought of as "little

white man's schools."

I

. B.I.A. schools are thought of as "Washington's

schools.

Tribal or Contract schools are thought of as

"Navajos' schools."

This identification on the part of the Navajo

eat% certainly is revealing; in texm:3 of their thoughts and

attitudes towards each of these three kinds of education.

Tribal or Contract Schools provide the easiest

opportunity for Navao control over Navajo education.

Nevertheless, to date the Navajo Tribe has been reluctant

to pursue with any determination or vigor this type of

education.

Some people are surprised at the relatively small

numbLIrs of Navajo com::,uniti2s tL,Lt have f;ulectud the Tribal

or Contract School alterntivu. ActLz.11y, no one needs to

he $Airprised Lucau!;u the n,ral conc6rnL; that Navajcs

have are am:difiuc: iyy rt.:prntatives of the



other types of schools; particularly with regard to the possible

loss of funds if the Tribe or community chooses to go this route.

In other words, a community which opts for Community and/or

Tribal schools under the contract route is made painfully aware

of the fact that funding is less than certain since this type

of school in one way eliminates the Bureau of Indian Affairs

and in another way places major responsibility on the Tribe

and community. Because of this concern many tribal leaders

are uncertain in their own mind about the advisability of

moving down this road.

Public schools continue to expand in terms of

enrollment and certainly in terms of significance, and yet

there are no readily available and ,Yisible examples of total

Navajo community involvement in the operation and administration

of these schools. The public schools have a built-in mechanism

which makes it possible for the community, through the election

of their School Board to have a major voice in the direction

these schools take. Unfortunately, the typical pattern that-

has developed on the Navajo reservation is one wherein the

community itself, in spite of an elected School Board, is

not intimately involved in the operation of the school. It

:ppearr, that the Suiin'Lendr_nt, L.Qcau!..:e of his experti and

knowlc,dge, is given ~-.4;jor and oftentimes all but exclusive

voice in the control and op-.. Lion of ther.e schools. Nevvrtheles.-
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the mechanism coos exist and certainly someday will be fully

utilized in terms of developing the kind of educational

opportunities, including the curriculum and administration,

which Navajo people and community members want. The Public

School does provide an existing mechanism for Navajo control:

however, the degree of control is at present tempered by

certain state requirements such as in curriculum and certili-

cation.

Bureau of Indian Affairs schools havea recognized

built-in disadvantage in terms of civil service requirements.

As a result, to date only "advisory boards" of Navajo people

are involved in the operation and direction of B.I.A. schools.

If these advisory boards remain advisory only, then the future

of Bureau of Indian Affairs education certainly should be in

jeopardy because no grOup of people in this country should be-

forced to attend schools over which they have no direct control.

On the positive side, it can be said that in certain areab

certain Bureau of Indian Affairs schools have been responsive in

terms of curriculum improvements and changes.
4



Objectives for Navajo Education

While it is not thtiLintent or purpose of this paper

to Ciscuss or identify in detail objectives for Navajo educa-

tion, nevertheless it is necessary to present certain major

objectives as recognized by Navajo people ih order to better

understand the relationship of public schools and a Navajo

system of education.

The following list is not meant to be complete,

but does represent some of the areas in which there is almost

unanimous agreement in terns of objectives for Navajo c;c:alcation:

1. Nava )o control over Nz...vi!jo education.

2. Quality education at all levels.

3. Respect for and tc,Lching of Navajo history,

Culture and Lar.guage.

4. Vastly increase(1 numbers o Navajo teacherf,

and administrators.

Even from such an incomplete list of objectives, cerLain facts

are clearly discernible:

First, bavajo Tribal ,4nd/or Contract. tchools pi vide

a most e fcctive means for oLitaining all of

thesc-objectiv.

Second, Buz-eau uf Jnc. ian A!f,.1r4-. 1,(2c.q.:-1 of

ti-so nuture of civil ziire-
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ments, are least able to meet all of the

objectives readily and easily.

.Third, Public Schools, because of the requirements'

placed upon them b/ state departments, in-

cluding certification and curriculum

requiremen s, hava Certain built-in problems

in terms of easily and readily meeting the

objectives for Navajo education identified

above.

Fourth, Either Public Schools or bureau of Indian

Affairs Schools could be restructured so that

the exicting objactions need not apply.

In other words, it is entirely possible that

the civil service requirem2nts could, in

some way, be eliminated to the degree that

they prevent the local community and the

avajo Tribe from having final authority.

In the samo vein, public school certification

and curriculum requirements could be so

modified as to an ow the Tribe the responsibility.

to establiL;h regalaiorm in these areas,

ccinciusion,.it is correct to .si.y that at the present time

of tLu three types of education, the one thc:t seems most
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readily able :to accommodate the objectives of Navajo
4

education is the Tribal and/or Contract Schools.

Furthermore, Public School opportunities are challenging and

unlimited. Someday, somewhere, public school education on the

Navajo reservation will break existing barriers and provide

meaningful and quality education as desired by Navajo people.
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--STANDARDS

PART I: ABSTRACT

The growing Navajo Nation and the development of

the Navajo School System will require standards of

performance for schools and staff. With the Navajo

covering three states, there. is a need for a..single.

set of standards for the Navajo Nation.

PART II: PERSPECTIVE

State control of education is legally assigned to

bodies created for that purpose by action of the legis-

latures. These actions are clearly defined by state

constitutions. These same legislature have delegated

broad and strong powers to their selected bodies, State

Boards of Education or State Board of Regents. They

have tended to give ministerial powers to the individuals

who serve the boards--the state superintendent of schools,

state supervisor of public instruction, the chief state

school officer. This individual is in turn supported by

the State Department of Education, his professional team.

In addition, the Navajo Nation is involved in the

policies of flIA schools officials at a variety of levels

from Winlow Rcy!k to Washington.



Problem

-How does the Navajo Nation maintain the integrity

of its connections with three states:the BIA and a

variety of independent= church affiliated agencies

while still moving forwa4d7f;7-the development of, basic

standards that 'are consistent,with the integrity of the

Navajo.

-One possibility is that each Overnmental unit

will give up its legal (written in law) rights to

supervise the education of Navajo children. If this

were to happen, it is highly unlikely that existing

-funds-would also transferred. This latter action_

is not consistent with previous performances of state

bodies. Another possibility Is the development of a

,tri -state consortium. There is precedent for such

cL,operation among southwestern states, i.e., water

allotments, etc. Whatever the final arrangements, it
t

se-60s that a quick and immediate changeover is not

iW.)
%

l(y. Careful and continuing negotiations must he `\

a part of the process.

Strw1Nrds are vallIcs

These three words answer the quPntion of how Navajo

rAardards are different. The Amish in PerinSylvflnia

carried ihrourh until a court decision denied the state's



right to demand compulsory -education to a specific

Other questions must deal with the appropriateness of 9

months of school, 50-minute class periods, four walled

classrooms, present grading procedures. The answer to

these and other questions cannot be answered by this

Anglo but must be created by'a variety of councils of

Navajos. T

School systems exist today essentially as they

have for many years. Large numbers of educators and

parents are clearly satisfied with what exists. It is

quite clear that if massive dissatisfactions existed

they would result in significant changes. There is a

real danger that present Navajo educators, educated and

trained by the present system, will reinvent the educational.

wheel. Only grass roots input by all segments of the

Navajo Nation will make it possible to creatge new set

of standards.

PART 'III: Tssurs AND QUESTIONS

The issues revolve around the creation of standards

for Navajo educ-ition which are consistent with the

identified val-v- c.f the Navajo pr!ople. The issues

addreFs thf.m1-(1.,-!. to the diffirallty of pullinr together

the vrl.:.fy nf Fflvcrnment:11 pri,rf.ntly in control.



The::issues-Are-concerned with-the ability-of-the-

Navajo Nation to really identify the values which

should dictate the standards. to be accepted.

1. How can a common set of standards be developed

with a Multiplicity of agencies with a regula-

tory powers.

How would the standards for the Navajo Nation

differ from existing standards.

Will the final result be a reissue of standards

already in existence.
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131 LINGUAL EDUCATION

PART I: ABSTRACT

The purpose of the following Position Paper is to argue the case for

the extensive development and implementation of bilingual education programs

for Navajo youth enrollei in schools on the Navajo Reservation.

PART -II : PERSPECTIVE

One of the most signific4nt aspects of the ffrst compunity controlle4-

school on the Navajo Reservation (Rough Rock Demonstration School) wasil,

exploration and initiation of a bilingual/bicultural program for its student-

body.

Prior to the inception of the Rough Rock I.)emonstration School, schooling

for Navajo younsters-wasi and largely remains, predicated upon philosophical-

assumptions and objectives derived from the expectations and aspirations of

non-Navajo adults for their non-Navajo children. rt is inevitable then, that

when such an educational fabric is draped over Navajo youth, it is perceived

for what it is: A BLATANT ATTEMPT TO PROSTRATE THE NAVAJO CULTURE TO THE

"CONFORMITY" OF AN(YIHIiR CULTURE! Both in form and content , the schooling

which has been imposed upon Navajo youth is essentially a transplantation of

the very same models of education developed for and, until recently, con-

tentedly consumed by that illusive entity labeled 'the American middle-class'.

THIS IS THE PROBLEM! Navajo children arc taught: in a FOREIGN. language;

FOREIGN concepts; and overAelmingly, by WitliltiN models! At virtually every .

kvel, the educatiunal proralas provided Navajo youth ne;..Ntv the fluid:mental

premise that a productive educational experience must he relevant to those it

claims to !,erve.



As a first step, I suggest that we recognize the motive force however well

intentioned ..behind one hundred yeari of, schooling of -? avajo yOuth; To ASSI9IIJ

THE NAVAJO INID THE 110\19GENIMUS UNIT OF NV1)1E-CLASS AMERICAN SOCIETY.

Composite records for the 1971-72 academic year reveal that there were Sn,on

Navajo children between the ages of 5 and 18 enrolled in schools (Bureau of India

Affairs, the several States' PublicSchools,.Parozhial and other, schools),. Elf

those enrolled in R1A and Public schools, 98% and 90a,- respectively, were speaker-

of Navajo. To a lesser extent, 12t and "less than half", respectively, were

sneahers of English. For the sare academic year (1971-72), these children had 6,1

were had by) some 2,200 teachers, all of whom knew FhgliSh but probably fewer that

100 of whom knew Navajo.1 For the same period, some 1,700 Navajo students'were

graduated from the various secondary schools serving this population. Yet, the

average number cr years of schooling completed by Navajos over the age of twenty-

five is just three. 2

1. Spolsky, Bernard, "Advancs in Navajo Rilingual Education",

Bilingual Education for American Indians, Vol. II, B1A, Washington, n.C., 1'

Fuchs, Estelle and Havighurst, Robert J., To Live On This Earth, American

Indian Education, Double Day & Co., N.Y., 1972, P. 266



Currently, the following school-communities are engaged in varying

development and implementation of bilingual education programs for Navajo youth:

Rough Rock Demonstration School

Ramah Navajo High School

Rock Point Community School

Borrego Pass Community School

Cottonwood School

Sanostee Boarding School

Tuba City Public School

Gallup-McKinley County School

Toadlena School

Greasewood School

Pinon School

Recent publications, professional conferences, progressive legislation,-and.

numerous public community meetings repeatedly reflect the determination voiced by

grass-roots Navajo leaders that the unique cultural orientation, which is part an

parcel of a well conceived bilingual/bicultural program, he promoted by the school,

serving their children.

Such evidence clearly indicates that Navajos must launch a new approach to

learning, so that their children may grow not necessarily into the mirror image

of the stereotypic middle-class child but into young citizens capable of heloing

both themselves and their communities more effectively.



--the.-traditional. graded school.envitionMentwith_its lock-step procession

through Federal/State/Home Mission Board adopted texts, social promotions,

punitive retentions, and teacher parcelled -out information to Navajo youngsters

must be abolished, and in tis place .there must be the creation of relevant

educational programs which value the child's home background and reflect

humanistic objectives.

Bilingual/bicultural education provides the desired basic for meaningful

community involvement, responsive to the needs and aspirations of Navajo

communities, and may facilitate the resolution of larger problems faced by

educational institutions which have been the exclusive domain of non-Navajo

administrations. Bilingual/bicultural education must-be instituted as a viable

model for the accomplishment of social change, the enhancement of positive

self-identity, and the facilitating in children and adults of the richest de-

velopment of their potential as productive citizens in both cultures. :Meaningful

bilingual/bicultural programs establish the desired framework within which

trusting relationships between all individuals in the educational community may.

flourish.

- Recommendations -

To insure the extensive development and implementation of Bilingual/Bi-

cultural programs for Navajo youth, we must examine and question several

component or supportive elements.

First , we must start 1.y asking root questions about the status quo.

Secondly, to rualize the .txant:fer of control (yes, authority) of organi-

zational structures of the current educational systeni:; affecting Navajo schooling.



Thirdly, la draft and see enacte4 an enforceable. Piiingoal/BicuItural

Education Act, which Act would state in its Declaration of Policy the

recognition and validity-of the unique educational needs Of.large numbers of

Navajo children who are monolingual speakers of their language.

The Navajo Tribe must be vested with the equivalent authority of.SEA's

(State Educational Agencies), whereby it could not only provide financial

assistance to local schools which develop and carry out new and imaginative

elementary, secondary and junior college programs to meet the unique

educational needs of Navajo students, but also empowered to certify .capable

undergraduate bilingual college students to begin their teaching careers in

bilingual classrooms.

Thet schools serving Navajo children who are monolingual Navajo speakers

provide instruction in Navajo (both oral and written) for a 3-4 year period

during which the children are acquiring converSntionnl Talglishlawvage

That schools which have monolingual Navajo speaking students utilize

English as the medium of instruction only at such time as the children have

English language competencies allowing for their creation of sentences and

handling of conversational topics.

That schools, individually or cooperatively, create Navajo reading materials.

for their children to master reading skills in their own language prior to

tackling second language reading skills.

That relevant curricula be produced-udth the audience of Navajo youth

foremost in mind.

That there be broad restructuring of school organizational deigns to

allow for greater flexibility, creativeness, trust, and respect for all parti-

cipants of schooling concerns.



CArc? Arfr

That there b provisions f ©r retraining Of teachers, supervisors

and administrators, and the training of parents and relatives, both Navajo

and non-Navajo for the accomplishment of the above restructuring.

That parents and elders be utilized in bilingual classrooms and continue

to impart Navajo conCepts and values .; which legitimately constitute the-child's

value system throughout the child's schooling.

That the administrators, teachers and coUnselorS of all bilingual programs

be themselveS bilingual in Navajo and English.

That the respective Boards of Education be composed of elected members,

empowered with policy authority, and having a vested interest in the resolution

or school problems; rather than the situation of an ajvisory board which must

await policy decisions from the distant home office.

In conclusion; if we are to earnestly strive for cultural pluralism in

the American educational system, and utilize bilingual/bicultural approaches in

its attainment, then Navajo education must consider the "other side of the

coin", namely, that if Navajo youngsters are to be fluent speakers of and

participants in, Navajo and English - then we must also make the same concerted

effort to assure non-Navajos working and residing on the Navajo Reservation

become Navajo/English bilinguals.

Why should non-Navajos learn Navajo? For precisely the same reasons

that Navajos are compelled to learn English:

1) Navajo is the dominant language of the Navajo Reservation

2) Communication is basic to human interaction

3) Effective communication alt,ng and hohven Navajos and

non -Navajos stipulates the bilingual approach



4 InterpeTsonal relationships between-iNravajos-and non-
._

Navajos will be enhanced

and finally 5) The formation of a relevant Navajo Education may be
realized.

PART III: ISSUES AN!) QUESTIONS

1. How can stumbling blocks to bilingual education be overcome?

2. How can support be gained for such an approach to bilingual
education?

3. What steps need to be taken now to implement this policy?
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"GUARANTEED EDUCATION"

PART I - ABSTRACT

Guaranteed education is a statement of policy: that each and every Navajo

will have available an education regardless of his physical, mental,, social,. or,

economic limitations. .This paper demonstrates the current state of guaranteed

education, and suggests the optimum level at which guaranteed education should

1,e available.



PART 11.-- PERSPECTIVE

Although the Treaty of 1868 made a small step towerd providing guarantoed

education for the Navajo people,., its children and youth, such an effort and policy

is minor in terms of today's concept of educational needs: Guaranteed education

cannot be reduced to books, teachers, and buildings. Rather, in terms of the

Federal and State Government obligation and responsibility to the Navajo people,

Guaranteed ;Education must be defined to mean; all necessary human, monetary,

and material support will be made available to insure that every Navajo adult and

child successfully attains that level of educational achievement that is within his

realm of vision, capability, and desire.

Guaranteed education does not mean the continued maintenance of ineffect-

ual systems which bear four (4) to five (5) year achievement deficits, shocking

drop out rates, and unemployment rates /unparalleled in other sectors of the United

States. Rather, guaranteed education must be accountable to the needs and goals

of the population served. History, current research, past cxperience, and con-

cepts of modern educational opportunity cannot be ignored in planning quality education

for the Navajo.

The piecemeal short tbrm approachosto patching up disabled educational

systems on the Navajo, through "special" supplemental, cull!' gene) fundings such

as Title I, Title III, Title IV, Title VII, Annual Scholar: Ad?) Contracting, must be

replaced by long range federal commitments ma/life:led 1) long range policy and

fiscal support that is consonant with the Tribal plans for educational development

of a Navajo syr:tem of education.



At the preserit time, an estimated thirty ( otT) percent of all. Navajo

school age children (58,44)) are in need of some type of :,pecial educational

services. Less than 1,000 Navajo children are presently receiving any form

of educational or rehabilitative service. The incidence of speech, hearing

and vision problems are even higher with an identified group of 12,000 Navajo

school age children having disabling vision problems. To date, Public Health

ServiceS has been unable to proVide the glasses needed by this group of

children.

In addition, while research and psychological learning theory have for

MU! time established the necessity of bilingual-bicultural programs, many

Navajo caiidren suffer daily from the incessant bombardment of solitary English

instruction and the imposition and demands of understanding and performing

within the context of a strange and alien white middle class culture embedded

in the stories, books, materials, personalities, and procedures of the school.

This continues in spite of the Supreme Court's (Lau vs. Nichols, 1 974), support

of the child's rights to be instructed in his native language and the preseLt

litigation in the Central Consolidated School District of New Mexico focused

on attaining Navajo teachers for Navajo children;

A v;1 5t number of adult Navajo require and vet lac]; the basic education

!;!,.titial not only !,ocial, conotnie and political w,elopment within their

valtaie, Lai net (..ary for coping with 1111 :m;-;l° culture,

;Old I'f' c(,1!4. innottAv Nth:1i ea in their exchanres.



An estimated &, 000 unemployed and unskilled Navajo young 'adults

(Navajo IMarrpower Study, 1W13), await a system which will enable then to

obtain high school equivalency degrees for eligibility into skilled training

programs and ultimate entry into the job market.

Unlike their white middle class counterparts, the young Navajo who

wishes to pursue goals of higher ..ttucation, coming from a family wherein

the average. amount income is only -$804, cannot contemplate such unless. he

receives nearly 100 percent subsidy for educational, costs. 'The' year by year

uncertain and unstable allocation of funds from federal sources is decreasing

while the number of students denied support is increasing annually. Thus,

many Navajo youth are robLed of the opportunity to pursue and attain pro-

fessional training. Such a rostrietion occurs at a time when the Navajo Nation

requires an accelerated expansion of the pool of Navajo professionals cross-

cutting all fields- of endeavor.

No doubt we sec attempts at satisfying the needs, but reaching twenty

or fifty percent of the population continues to imply that another percentage

of the population «ill lack the resources to be successful. The economic life

of the Navajo people is harsh; over fifty-three (53`,7) percent of the people

received income less than tin poverty level. Relate this to a 72.9 percent of

Navajo people who have not received a college diploma, and there is little

wonder why we feel that for economic independence, the Navajo people rin:-,4

have all the educational opportunity ava:lable to every n, A-Indian in America.



.Guarantec(i.educatipu_Rsfrarned by the vast educational needs just pointed

out can only he made a reality when federal and state agencies make a long range

policy and fiscal commitment to rectifying such deficits and by supporting long

range Tribal Education Plans.



PART III, - ISSUES AND QUESTIONS

The guarantee of education Is as sacred as any principle embodied in the

constitution, a concept which can no longer be nurtured till puberty than allowed

to wither and die as a result of inconsistent policy and the consequent lack of,

monies. The issue is clear; to what extent will the United State of American make

their obligations known,- and to what extent will they follow through with the necessary

educational programs?
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S01001. BOARD AUTIIORITY

PART I: ABSTRACT

The Navajo people are faced with the challenge which will determine

the future of the Navajo people. The heart of this challenge lies in

being able to create an environment that will properly motivate Navajo

children to aspire to educational goals as a part of the principle of

the Navajo people becoming masters over their own destiny.

Quality of educational and equality of educational opportunity for the

Navajo people is an uppermost concern on the Navajo Reservation. Those who

share this concern can work together toward solutions that will be enduring

cites, enduring-because they will.represent decisions by Navajos and solutions

that will make possible the full and wholesome growth of the Navajo people.

The time for the Navajo people to take their place in American's future

i§ now and the people have every faith and confidence that this can be

done if the challenge is accepted and the best in education and the best

in us are brought to Navajo youth.

This position paper will, for the first time, suggest the provision

of and indepth involvement of the Navajo people in the planning and

administrative decisions of educational programs. Such involvement

wily not only affect the lives of their children, but the future development

of the Navajo pecple..



PAliT. II: PJr1 SPECTIVE

CUrrent State - What It Is

Prolonged BureaU of Indian Affairs domination of Navajo services

program has served to retard, rather than enhance the progress of the

Navajo people and it has .denied to the Navajo people an effective voice

in the planning and implementation of programs. The Navajo people will

never surrender their, desire, to, control,their relationship, both among

themselves and with outside forces.

All BIA schools comply with laws, rules and regulations of the

state they operate in, unless these laws are superseded by federal

laws, rules, and regulations. Presently, the BIA has advisory school

boards but they have no legal powers. By the virtue of appointment or

elected by the school or community to the board, members arc, as a body,

authorized to advise the local chief school administrator on the

instructional programs, on employment and personnel, on school finance,

on pupil services, and on school community relations; but this is not

always true in every school. Mat we have now concerning BIA schools,

is a reaction board; rather than an action board. The Bureau of Indian

Affairs responsibility for all areas of Navajo education has not effected

the desired level of educational achievement or created the diverse

opportunities and personal satisfaction which education can and should

provide for Navajo school age children and adults.

In the public schools, the state legislature delegates to local

school boards legal powers and these powers are usuallly specified in a

School Code or Education Code. Other codes include rules and regulations
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for state departments of education, which are usually delegated broad

rule-making powers by the legislature. The legal framework of any

school governing board is that of a public body and is, therefore,

governed by law and regulations which the body adopts. Each board

must become acquainted wjth the legal requirements, rules, and

regulations Which affeci the operation of schools. /timbers cannot be

expected to have a complete knowledge of all legal natters, but they

must have an understanding of. the basic provisions of school lams.

When specific problems arise, which'need legal interpretations, these

should then be referred to legal advisors for consultation.

What Is Wroqa

The BIA has maintained paternalistic control over the largest Indian

Tribe in America. The Navajo people have little or no voice in their own

affairs, and the Local school board does not control or even affect the.

decisiOn-making processes involved in local school administration or

basic school operation.

The process of budget cutting by the Department of the Interior and

the Bureau of the Budget, and their final appropriations demonstrates that

the service programs designed to preserve the Navajo reservation and the

Trust status received inadequate or no funding support while those programs

that take the Navajo away from his home and reservation, such as Employment

Assistance for Relocation in urban areas received ample appropriation.

The schools are located in remote and :.00r areas. Most Navajo children must

leave their hmes and wait for a school bus by the road. Poor road condition:

impassably at t imvs due to rain and snow, coripounded with students meeting



inflexible bus schedules are major factors in the poor attendance record

of many Navajo .children, Dropout.and kick out_ rate is, unusually high_

at all of the 'schools- around 68%. Teacher turnover is also very high

at most of the schools, while at schools in remote areas, the turnover

rate may rise as high as 78% annually. The teachers at the schools have

r-
a number of characteristics in common. They are either quite youhg or

quite old, with very few in the age range between 30 and 45. As a result,

a large number of the teachers are either inexperienced or else are

teaching according to precepts and methods learned at a time when

educational philsophy was radically different from today. The ILIA

theoretically draws teachers from anywhere in the United States.

Only about eight percent (8%). of Navajo children in ele ry

schools have Navajo teachers or principals, and in some schools, teachers

are actinfi, principals and Navajo teacher aides are acting teachers,

because of unfilled positions. !firing procedures for Bureau Personnel iF

a time consuming element.

Achievement level of Navajo children is 3 or 4 years below those

of other non-Navajo students. The fact is that the Navajo child falls

progressively farther behind the longer he stays in school if he dec,::

not drop out or get kicked out.

There are no quick and easy solutions but clearly, effective edurati;-n

lies at the heart of any lasting solution of the Navajo people acueptin

the challenge of 1,ecming masters over their own destiny.

The Navajo people believe in the total development of each child

according to his ability, interests, needs, and wabition:;; the Navj,.)



people also believe that each, child should develop his basic skills,

especially the communication skill's, so he o she may live and:serve

as a useful, productive and wholesome citizen. The Navajo people also

believe that Navajo youths should be taught to place the tdghest value

on their heritage. and to have instilled into their hearts and. minds

the deepest sense of loyalty to this great nation.

Education of childrem is one of the first concerns of all who

'care for individual' "development, for progress., for. the. preservation

of the cultural heritage for the nourishMent of diversity and the

democratic process, and for the preservation and improvement of the

American way of life.

The legal powers to establish and operate B1A Schools is vested

in the Commissioner of Indian Affairs by Congress, The Commissioner

will and can authorize BIA School Boards to exercise some of these

powers in his behalf, similar to the state legislature delegating

legal power to the local school boards.

Because of the proposed BIA Manual Provisions relating to Indian

School Boards -62 BIM, the repeated efforts to communicate this policy

to the field, including the existing provision of Volume 20 of the

Bureau Manual, and Deputy Assistant SecietLry William Rogers' telegram

of May 24, 1973, to all Area Directors on this point, has caused

considerable unceitainty a!, to hit Purcau policy is in this area.

However, it mv noted that !;ection 17.5 and 17.6 qf the Manual makes

very clear th;!t. thy. (ir! 1,1.11 ;.0:1T )1-.;IF to call the

shots and thu Nchool Wald will a,.1 in al; a:Ivi!-ory capacity un:ess



it takes( over operation of the school under a contract. Section 17.9,

"Funds contained in the contract for .school board oPe'ratiotis-shOUld not

exceed funds that would be available under direct Dureau funding." This

provision should be revised to make it crystal clear that total Bureau

support for a contract school will not be diminished. Bureau schools

receive federal financial support in such areas as Plant Management,.

Data Processing Costs, Procurement, and ete., which do not show up in

a school's own BIA Budget. This proposed Indian School Board Manual-

will not give legal power to the local school boards.

On March 6, 1968, in a special message of the late President Lyndon

B. Johnson to the Congress of the United States, contained a strong and

the first Presidential statement in history-advocating local control

c,f schools by the Indian community. .Quote from tIlat .message: "To

help make the Indian school a vital part of their Indian comunity, I am

directing the Secretary of the Interior to establish Indian School

Boards for Federal Indian Schools. School Heard menhers are selected

by their corrmonitie7. and will receive whatever training is necessary

to enable them to carry out their responsibilities."

This was followed by an equally forceful state;:lent by Mr. Richard

M. Nixon in his Prey idential Message of July 7, 1970, wherein he stated

the folloing: "Consistent with our policy that the Indian comaunity should

hle thy- right to tuiw over the control and operation of federally funded

p:oglJrL,1 we hylitv(. ludian counnunity wishing to do so should be

ilwn Indian Schools. The control should be c,,vrcised

1:v !J:11,,,1 tl:vnui:hout the nation."



One significant part about. these two statements i that nowhere

In each message is any re eieni..-e w de tG Indian School. BoardS',as being

advisory in nature.

Past history of effectiveness of Indian Advisory Council or Boards,

along with what consultation has come to mean in actual practice, does

not insure thl(the-best programs or educational activities will cone

about for the Nnvajo people or their students.

PART 11I: ISSUES AND QUESTIONS

A
Whether or not the Commissioner is willing to aceep:'tho challenge

with the Navajo people in complying with the .Congress and the two

Presidential Nrssages is the main issue..

1. What can be done to give local Bureau Schools boards the

pmer to mike decisions regarding bidget, hiring, and educational

rug cirt!)

What can be done to educate. public school boards to'give

them the exper1i!,c to mike the critical decisiJm necessary

for effective directions of their schools?
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NAVAJO EARLL4HILDH000 EDUCAIION

PART I: Abstract

Irregardless of the original motives for the inception of early

childhood progsams on the Navajo Reservation, such programs as Head-

start have been well established as unique institutional forms in

the communities they serve. Headstart programs have developed dis-

tinctive mectiallism's.for parental-community involvement, the inclusion

of different methods and culturally relevant materials, as well as

recognizing and developing outstanding teacher competencies among

local community residents.

It is-the position of this pap that if the rich fruits of Head-

start are to be absorbed into traditionally established educational

enterprises on the Navajo, there must be an orchestration of efforts

among Headstart and other educational agencies, including such ancillary

agencies 2S Public Health Services. In addition, competency must be

recognized and accepted with equity in relation to academic credentialling

in order that talented products of early childhood programs can be

infused into the existent traditional education structures.

PART. II: Perspective

Throughout its history the Federal Government has had a unique

relationship to the Indians. It is based on the government's trusteeship

for certain Indian lands, on appropriations made by the Congress for

certain prov.qw and on the guvernnent's willinqnes to facilitat.e the

progres!3 of the descendilnts of the original inhabitants of this country.

1,!,_!arding the Navajo Nation, various govern; Pntal services are channeled

in the rw:ervation through Tugs agencies as the BIA, HUO, PW), DOL, OUAP,

Ff'A, etc, Al f of the,,e ;)gc,ncies, with voryinq deurc+s of effectivenpF,s,



have been seeking tp improve the conditions of <the reservativ by

attacking under-employment, poverty and its related problems.

Not until the establishment of the Office of Navajo Economic

Opportunity in 1965, did the concept of Indian Self-Determination

become a potential reality. ONEO finally gave the Navajo people a

chance of their own to find Navajo solutions for Navajo problems.

Since its beginning, the ONEO Child Development Program has done

its best to meet the educational needS of the children, social needs

of their families, and professional needs of our staff members. Over

the years we have tried to provide an enlightening, stimulating, and

highly enjoyable learning environment in each of our 101 Headstart

centers scattered throughout the Navajo Nation. For the children who

dre entering a classroom for the first time in their lives, we want

their pre-school experience to turn them on to further education, not

off. English is taught, so too is Navajo language and traditions.

The importance of a bi-cultural educational experience for our young
et.

children cannot be overemphasized.

Recognizing the fact that not all pre-school aged children who

want to attend school are able to do so for geographical, medical, or

any other reason, we are taking our learning programs jrito the homes

of selected families. Navajo Homestart is now serving approximately

100 families in four i!,olated target areas on the Peservation. And

plans are now being made to institute our own "Portage Project" which

will remfh r;hysicblly and r.entally-handicapprd r.hilr!yr:n in their

htx,es, who up until now have had no foruo1 (euceition what,,oPver.

all of our educational program fJress -the irportance of parental

in,:olvo.lc.nt. The pdrent':. are not only pnrcuraqPd to to an dctiv

role in the odur.ation31 their r hi?dr rn, !,:o to lcarn



right.aiong.wjth,then!.. _Parental
participation and feedback is a. must

for all of our programs. Their ideas, suggestions, and criticisms are

always welcome by our staff who are attempting to meet the day to day

needs of the pre-schoolers aid their families.

Many staff members. of the Child.Developmentyrogram are hired from

low income families. Some r)f these individuals have had little or .no

Ivmaleducation, but their competence in working with children-is

unquestionable,, To often in the past, low income has been correlated

with limited ambition, itelIigence, or ability. However, the experience

of our program has shown that in many "poor areas" there are many people

..who-have the capabilities and desire to work with children. With this

in mind, we have established a comprehensive career development program

which is giving all of our employees a chance to further their education.

We feel that the Child Development Program has wade progress in

meeting the needs of the children, their parents, and our staff. However,

much more needs to be done.

One way to further prooress in the Early Childhood Education field

4,s to discuss openly the problems which our program is facing today. We

hue tit by discussing thr f011owing issues, recommendations for

r.olotions will hr. obtained from thoc,p assembled here.

Di,

(.hi)d _nt At,scciate Training fr!-mrdf w i7plf:NiA on

ic,..1`. it f,311 NAtina1 0.1irh

11!-, (pAtifft_ation c.' Ch1140,1 Tr!achefc, uilizinf: a

r:thy ;:avdio Pcodstiirt tc:achf-r and



aides participating in this progrart. and to date, the response has-been.

very-enthusiastic.--However,-wht4e- this-program-has been instituted. On_

a nation wide basis, th(re is to date little recognition on the part of

public school agencies, of the competencies that the CCA certificate

represents. On the reservation specifically, there is a need to recognize

the CDA Training Program, and to incorporate the CDA. competencies into

the overall framework of certification requirements for Early Childhood

teachers. If our teachers are well trained, and certified as competent

_Early Childhood Ecivy*ars, then they should be able to move into both

the public and BIA educational systems in terms of.job opportunities.

With regard to program goals and objectives, inconsistencies exist be-

tween the Headstart program and many of the BIA and public school kinder-

garten program to which Headstart children go. Essentially, the Head-

start philosophy reflects a more "open education" type approach, with

provision for a lot of involvement of the child with his environment,

and opportunity for maximoot !-,'rental involvement. Many of the Head-

start children w;!-; v!ove into he more rigid and traffitional educational

systems of BIA and ouHic school kindergarten, experience frustration

arid" difficulty. r.',cim-?ri cpmpldints from receiving; teachers are that the

flrad',tart children ,:ru noi!-,.y, or don't know how to behave, etc. In

adqitiun, pri.ur(, in put. on HPad',Ort teacher to formally instruct.

the' childrcn in lit1,! etc. , that the children will

t.Th fr

enrourayes

:1 I : r i - i (Aatf to in,.ure a high

c-,t'rvHy el".1-,!rt ,nd chil6(.n. ;The to the fact

'ht we ::vy %0;(4.1.... in th, area of `,clanks
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of investinp much time and money iota the training of Tersonnel, only to

liave,them leAve. after a_sbort.time.

The goals and philof.ophy of the Office of Child Development contin-

ually emphasize the importance of .parental involvement in the.Headstart

Program. Each Headstart Program on the.reservatfon has a Parent Advisory

Council that has the authority to make decisions about the educational

goals of the local program, and provides advice to the teacher and staff

about the needs of the children, and advice on other matters related to

the operation of the Headstart Program in that community. However, it

seems that both public-BIA schools on the reservation provide little

opportunity for parents to be involved in the school program. Title I

PAC groups play only a. token role in.the formulation of educational

policies, and time and time again we hear of complaints from parents and

local people that their child is virtually lost to them once he or she

leaves Headstart for a regular school program.

Children whoSe-parents have higher incomes than the 0E0 poverty

guidelines are ineligible for free Headstart services. Often Navajo

children, even though their parents have higher incomes, are educationally

handicapped by the time they enter school due to the fact that they are

totally unfamiliar with a school setting. They have not socialized with

their peers in large numbers, and often they are unable to speak English.

This problem indicates a need far all Navajo children to be eligible for

Headstart. With respect to the eligibility guideline there are many

children who live in communities where there is only a Headstart or a

Day Care Center. -.If the child lives .in_ a community with only a Day Care

Program, and his parents cannot afford to pay the Day Care fee, he or

she must go without service. If a child lives in a community with only

a Headstart Program, and does not meet the ineome guidelines, then that

child must also go without service. The west recent population figures



on children from 0-5 years of age i!'s 14,264. Of this number, 2,168

.chjldren from.. 3,.to 5.years are being served in 101 Meads tart Centers,

90 children are served t: Homestart, and 530 children, ages 1-6 years

are being served in eight (8) Day Care Centers. If we consider the

need for early identification, and the need for a total range of social

and educational services for children from birth to five years, then

over 11,000-children presently remain with no services at all. The

problem of lack of services is only compounded when unrealistic Federal

economic guidelines force us to turn away children who do have some

access to service but who are considered "ineligible".

In the Homestart Program a case was reported where a 6-year old

.
child was unable to walk.: He Lad been carried around since birth and

none of the multifarious social service agencies has as much as dis-

covered the child's 114, .cap. Clearly there is a need to provide health-

screening for infants, and to develop a case roster of children who may

be."highrisk.." While PHS has the. primary responsibility for health care

services, there as yet exists no system to insure delivery of service to

the child and her family, nor any system whereby young children and

infants with handicap can be identified and moved into the service system.

Another problem area faced by the Child Development Program on the

Navajo-Reservation is the lack of adequate facilities. for the.pe-school

program. Many of our pre-schools are operating programs in less than

7,tandard facilities, with inadequate heating, lightino and plumbing.

!4any programs are being operated in chapter houses because there are

either no separate- faciUties are r,o-inadrloatr. thot Homestart As been .

forced to take t.re pro gram out. While fi,,adstdrt rtA.eiver, sore funding

Inch year to assist with fatThtics, the fundirl is noTofficient to

meet our needs.

There arc. :any service rinf.in, operating on thr2 rPrxrvation. rich



agency is dofnritS own thing, in it-. own way. All agencies operating

in helping. educging_Profs,sons need to establish better lines of

communication,-no one agency can deal with all of the problems associated

with developing an effective system of services for Early Childhood

education. A greater awareness of Early Childhood needs to be

developed in tribal, state and,federal leaders before we can be sure

that adequate services will some day be provided to young Navajo

children.

PART III: Issues and Questions

I. How do we achieve recognition of the CDA come etencies equal

to a temporary or provisional teaching certificate in the

states of Arizona, New Mexico and Utah, as w!-:11 as the

Bureau of Indian Affairs?

2. Hew do we insure equal emolument opportunities for our

Navajo Early Childhood teachers?

3. How do we achieve program integration and consistency of

philosophy and objectives between Headstart Programs and

the receiving public and Bureau educational institutions?

4. How do we solve the problem of a high personnel turnover rate

that makes it difficult to maintain a consistent and

qualitative educational program?

5. How do we get public and Bureau schools to recoonize the

importance of parental involvement, and actually do

something about it?

Given the vast geographic distances, poor roads and present

minimal level of health care services, how do we go about

establishing an effective system of health care and preventive

care services?


